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Thanks to God, yesterday I had a great day

Author : admin

Yesterday was a good day in general. Ofcourse as ever thanks to God. The day before yesterday I was
feelingbad and I prayed asking of God something to become happening in my life. Yesterday Pro-XeX
called and we drinked a coffee on The Fountain coffee with him and Amridikon. I received only one call
from the Office for the whole day and later Bino an old friend come home and was my guest for few
hours, in the evening, we met with Nomen and we decided we would watch a film on the Cinema. The
Film that was projected wascalled "The Pirates of Carribbean Sea", the film was empty of meaning just
a tale I wasn't able to get mostof the conceptions of the film it was just things happening all around the
film an action happenning with some elements of humour. After that I send Nomen to his home and went
home. I prayed with the Evening Orthodox Prayers as usual and as usual after that prayed with my own
prayer for people I wish that God would give a hand. Today I red about the living of a saint Seraphim
Sarov who used to live in russia. His life story is quite interesting, His teaching of the purpose of a
Christian was absolutely truthful,  what he said in his teaching was something I was all the time
knowing. He said the Purpose of a Christian life is to be fulfilled and with the Holy Spirit staying in
The Body of Christ Jesus, great truth, I read a documented conversation between the saint and an
ordinary Russian citizen, st. Seraphim Sarov explained in this conversation how to recognize if we are
fulfilled with the Holy Spirit and through this in Jesus Christ body. His explanation was something
which I also know from experience so I know this saint is speaking of a Truth. When I was reading his
documented with his speech I was feeling the presence of God so near. And was feeling exactly what
st. Seraphim said a man feels in the Presence of The Holy Trinity!

Praise be to God Almighty!
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